Proving, Again, That Google Is The Magnet
For All Sick Misogynists…
Google-funded, San Fran Tech CEO And Prominant DNC/Open Borders Supporter Arrested For
Child Rape And Attempted Murder.
"Wagstaffe said 29-year-old Jaffer was charged with two counts of child abuse, against his son
and daughter, as well as oral copulation of a person under 14, lewd act Wagstaffe said police
arrested Jaffer at his family's house in Hillsborough, a tony community some 18 miles south of
San Francisco, on October 15 at 4 am. The police were called to the house by Jaffer's father,
Wagstaffe said. When officers arrived at the house, they found Jaffer engaged in the illegal
contact with the minors, he added upon a child and assault likely to produce great bodily injury.
"
https://www.forbes.com/sites/clareoconnor/2017/10/20/zain-jaffer-ceo-of-startup-vungle-charged-withattempted-murder-child-abuse/#a08ebd66d62b
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Tech CEO arrested for child rape
Former Vungle CEO Zain Jaffer. Screengrab via vungle.com
Zain Jaffer is currently in a Silicon Valley jail cell, after being arrested for sexual assault of a child and
attempted murder. He also has been put on indefinite leave as CEO of Vungle, the mobile video ad
company that he founded in 2011.
The San Mateo County Sheriff's website shows that 29 year-old Jaffer was initially booked with felony
charges for attempted murder, a lewd act on a child, oral copulation of a person under 14, child abuse,
assault with a deadly weapon and a misdemeanor charge for battery upon an officer and emergency
personnel. The attempted murder charge has since been dropped due to a lack of evidence.
Keep reading ... words
Vungle did not initially issue a comment on Jaffer's arrest, except to say he has been suspended for
personal reasons not having to do with the company. It has since issued the following statement:

"While we do not have any information that is not in the public record at this point, these are extremely serious
allegations, and we are shocked beyond words. While these are only preliminary charges, they are obviously so
serious that it led to the immediate removal of Mr. Jaffer from any operational responsibility at the company. The
company stressed that this matter has nothing to do with Mr. Jaffer's former role at the company."

New CEO Rick Tallman later added in a statement that the company learned of the allegations late
Monday night and convened a board meeting to remove Jaffer as CEO within 24 hours.
Record: Jaffer was arrested on Sunday and arraigned on Tuesday, according to Forbes, and his next
court date is November 1. He is currently being held on bail at the Maple Street Correctional Center in
Redwood City, California.
"Mr. Jaffer had pleaded not guilty and had no public comment at this time," Jaffer's attorney, Daniel
Olmos, told Axios via email.
Investors: The San Francisco-based company has raised over $25 million in VC funding from firms
like Google Ventures, Thomvest Ventures, Crosslink Capital, SoftTech VC and 500 Startups. Investors
not represented on the board were informed yesterday of the CEO switch, but not of Jaffer's arrest.
Google Ventures CEO David Krane provided the following statement:
"We are horrified by the news about Zain Jaffer and unequivocally condemn such behavior. Our hearts go out to the
many people affected, particularly Zain Jaffer's family and the Vungle team."

The story has been updated with an updated timeline of events, and additional details and statements
from Vungle and Jaffer's attorney. The headline has also been updated to reflect that the charge for
attempted murder has since been dropped.

